Statutes of CES Prize for Long-Term Contribution to Development of
Czech Economic Learning
CES occasionally grants the CES Prize for Long-Term Contribution to Development of Czech Economic
Learning (Articles, Art. III (3))
1. The prize is granted non-periodically by the CES management board to excellent
representatives of Czech economics. The beneficiaries of the Prize may include economists
with long-term local activity and foreign economists of Czech origin. The Prize is not awarded
in memoriam.
2. The Prize is granted maximum once a year. The Prize is not usually granted every year.
3. The call for proposal submission is announced by CES management board on the basis of a
stimulus from the president. The call includes a deadline for the proposal submission, which
may not be shorter than six weeks.
4. CES management board members submit the proposals.
5. CES members are entitled to submit proposals for the Prize award as well. The CES
management board only considers them if at least one management board member
identifies with them.
6. The proposals are not necessarily conditioned by the candidate´s agreement with the
nomination, but the Prize awards are.
7. A valid candidate proposal must be submitted in writing by filling out the nomination form
attached as annex hereto, and must include all appurtenances specified in the form. The
proposal for the Prize award includes a brief but consistent proposal justification. The
proposal must further include a description of the contribution to the economic learning
development proposed for the award.
8. The Prize is awarded to one economist at a time (a year), or to a group of economists
working together on a joint academic project justified in the proposal. The Prize award is
decided by vote of the CES management board. CES president decides about the form of the
vote on the validly submitted proposals (by the members present at the respective meeting,
by mail vote), the order of the proposals to be voted for, and the related procedures, before
the vote is taken.
9. The Prize giving ceremony takes place at a CES conference, general meeting or on another
public occasion in the course of the last four calendar months of the year (September –
December). The awarded economist (group of economists) deliver(s) a lecture on the
occasion.

